Self-Serve Programming

Eric Elia, VP, Programming and Design
Ten years ago

Producer
thousands of production co’s

Programmer
dozens of networks

Distributor
2-3 carriers per region

Viewer
passive, linear viewing
Now, everyone gets to play

Producer
thousands of production co’s

Programmer
everyone programs

Distributor
hundreds of BIG distribution points

Viewer
active participation
What is a TV channel?
Haagen-Dazs Scoop

Scoop: the Häagen-Dazs® Flavor Search
WE'LL LAUNCH IT IN STORES ACROSS AMERICA.

details prizes rules your hosts newsletter faq expert tips

top 3 top ten video entries inside scoop

Chocolate Granola & Honey
57sec.

Rockwell Kids
2min 28sec

Salted Caramel and Chocolate Truffle
35sec.

White Chocolate Dulce de Leche Crunch
35sec.

Caramel Creamee Crunch
1min 42sec

YOU ARE WATCHING:
White Chocolate Dulce de Leche...
A few examples…
video theater: most recent videos

Harvey Steiman
Editor at Large, Wine Spectator

Pairing Mina, 3: A Wine for Every Duck
Read about dining out in San Francisco

You are watching:
Pairing Mina, 3: A Wine for Every Duck

See more than 100 Wine Spectator videos!
Explore all our video channels on the green navigation bar at the top of this page.
Viral Promotion

Wine Spectator
On Vino View
Channel on Brightcove.com
Managed Syndication

Syndication Marketplace

Below is a list of publisher offers that are available for syndication. As an affiliate, you can review, select publisher syndication offers, and apply by clicking the "Apply" link next to the offer. To sort the offers, click on the name of the column you would like to sort by. Brightcove will be adding more publishers and offers to this list, so stay tuned. Learn more about the Syndication Marketplace on our FAQ page.

Not finding what you are looking for? Share your feedback here.

[Website interface screenshot showing offers and options for applying]
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ANATOMY OF A PHOTO SHOOT: Scenes from the Penelope Cruz and Pedro Almodóvar photo session. Photography by Michael Grecco.

Movie Review: Volver